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Hasson's New CHEAP STORE,
IF TOP Tf ANT AJtY l" THI

Honest Goods at Honest Prices
EMBRACED IN THE FOLLOWING LIST:

ALUM, DRIED APPLES,
ALLSPICE. " CORN,
AXLE GREASE. " PEACHES,
13 A KING POWDER, DRESS LININGS.

SODA, EXTRACTS and
BEANS. ESSENCES,
BLACKING. FIGS,

BRUSHES, FISH,
BLUEING, " HOOKS,
BORAX, " LINES,
BRAID, FLOUR,
BR KFA ST BACON, FRUITS,
F.ROOMS, GINGER,
BUTTONS, GINGHAMS,
CALICOES, GUN CAPS,
CAMPHOR, " POWDER,
CASTOR OIL, HAIR PINS,
CARBON OIL, HAMS,
C ARPET TACKS, HANDKERCHIEFS,
CANNED APPLES, HOMINY,

CORN, HOOKS and EYES,
PEACHES, HOSE,
FEARS, INDIGO.

" TOMATOES, INK,
CHEESE, JELLIES (all kind),
CHEVIOTS, LAMP CHIMNEYS,
CHOCOLATE, " WICKS.
CIGARS. BURNERS,
CINNAMON, LAUDANUM,
CLOVES, LEAD PENCILS,
CLOTHES PINS, LEMONS.
COFFEES, LINEN CRASH,
CORN STARCH, MACARONI,
CORSET JEANS, MATCHES.
COMBS, MOLASSES,
CRACKERS, MUSLINS,
CREAM TARTER, MUSTARD,
CURRANTS, NAILS,

J3uirHoae.

NEEDLES,
NUTS,

ORANGES,
FENS,
FEN HOLDERS,
FEPPER,
FINS,
PIPES,
T RUNES,
RAISINS,
RICE,
ROPE HALTERS,

RARDTNES,
SCISSORS.

BRUSHES,
SEW'O MACH'E OIL,
SHIRTINGS,
SHOE LACERS,
SHOT,
SILK TWIST,

" THREAD,
SOAPS,
SPICES,
STARCH,
STOCKINGS,

POLISH,
SUGARS,
SUSPENDERS,
SWEET
TEAS,
THRKAD,
TUBS,
WASHBOARDS,
WASHING
WOODEN BUCKETS,
TEAST POWDER,

AND MANY OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

NO OLD GOODS OF ANY KIND!
ALL FRESH ! ALL FINE I ALL CHOICE CHEAP I

A Liberal Share of .Public Patrvtiage is Respectfully Solicited.

$12,000 WORTH
OF THE CELEBRATED

ROCHESTER CLOTHING!
WniCH DEFIES COMPETITION IX

QUALITY, MAKE AND PRICE,
HAS JUST BEKN RECEIVED AT THE

Golden Eagle Clothing House,
1301 ELEVENTH AVENUE, ALTOOXA, I'A.

ALSO, A LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF

HATS, CAPS, and GEXTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

,,.rj...P.,,,SAM0EI- - MARCH, Proprietor.

yilEN YOU WANT

PURE FRESH DRUGS OR PATENT MEDICIXESI
YOU AUE RESPECTFULLY INVITED TO CALL AT

JAMES' DRUG STORE, EBENSBURG, PA.
FCRE FRESH GOODS I NO MISREPRESENTATION I I BOTTOM PRICES I

LINSEED anil MACHINE OILS, PAINTS, TARNISH PUTTYTURPENTINE, WHITE LEAD, COLORS, (Dry and in Oil) imuSiI.ES, Etc.

Also, a very full and complete stock of

BLAXK BOOKS and STATIONERY!
POCKET BOOKS, PURSES, COMBS, BRUSHES, ALBUMS, PERFUMERY

TOILET SETS, ETC.. ETC.

TURE GROUND SPICES AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
YOUR PATRON AO B SOLICITED.

EIS, FOSTER &QU INN
113 & 115 CLIXTOX STREET, JOHNSTOWN, PA.,

-- ALWAYS HATE TIIE- -

Lnrgest nncl Cheapest fStoclt of
Dry nxicl Dress GroocLs,

NOTIONS, MILLINERY, CARPETS, ETC.,
to b found in Cambria or adjoining counties. liTTorpet not the street and numbers

nd fail not to call, buy and be happy.

G-Eo- - "w. ":eac3-:h:r,-3

CASH DEALER IX ALL KIND OF

HEATING AND COOKING STOVES,
AND MANUFACTURE! OF- -

TIN AND SHEET-IRO- N WARE,
l'A02 Eleventh Ave., Altoonn, In.

WCIIMPrST PLACE IJ inr ITT. Bont, Kpoallnir Rod Repnlrfaf of
all kind promptly and natlarartorlly atlrndrd to. tf.J

C. T. ROBERTS,
CLOCKS, WATCHES, jlilBTJOOKS, STATIOKERY,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, GROCERIES,

Mm, Meliciiies, Wall Paper, Ciprs, Tobacco, Fancy Goois, Toys, to
VARIETY STORE, EBENSBURG, PA.

RELIABLE GOODS. IIOXES T PR ICES. FA IR DEAL TNG.

T. MASON RICHARDS,

SurgeonsJfe Dentist

DENTAL WdFK. either operative or
teeth, and all other work pertain-I- n

to my will be executed t modulerr.tea sti i In ratlaiartory manner. Toar patronare l rippettully Minted."0a oa u,Kh 'treet. nearly oppo.lt the
Vl,'82.-t- f. J

T . liT'CKEEY.
ATTORXET-AT-I.- A W,

ALTIHINA, PAflMff OTer tbe First National Hank n

11th avenue, .eoond door from 12th .treatAltera. April , mol.-t- r.

OILS.

SALT,

SCRUB

STOVE

OIL,

SODA,

NEW

J

WM. H. SirHI.ER, M. n. K1TTF.I.C.
Johnstown, Pa. F.brmbvrg, Pm.

SECHLER A KITTELL.
A T T ) R N E Y S - A T - E A W.

JOHNSTOWN AND EBKNSRrHO.
OFK1CKN in Lather It Orwn'i lanre brick baild

Mam and I'hntoo t., Johnstown
and In Colormd How, KtD9turir.

JOHNSTON A SO AN LAN.
ATTUKNEYP-A- LAW,

Kmnrii. , Pa.
fW Office OB Centre street, opposite the Court

H . ia, w.-t- f.)

JOSEPH McIONALI
ATTOBN W,

Knasnarfta, P.
A-

- Offlee la I'olennade Row. on Centre street.
tnroorown town. Ternand B4 entstCV)0 tree. Ad. frets If. Hitlltll tr (.., Partita: Me.

SEW STORIES ABOl'T A5IMAL8.

An owl was killed near Yankee Hill,
Butte county. Cal., last week, attached
to one lee of which, with a piece of an-

nealed wire, was a pold iollar of the
coinage of 1S56. Tbe bird was an aed
one, apparently, and the coin looked as
if it had been carried for many years.

In Pike county. Miss., a huee bear en-

tered the house of Eli Crawford, and at-

tempted to carry off the largest child.
A faithful dog attacked it and compell-
ed it to drop its burden, but it then seiz-

ed another of the children and had got
some distance before the same watchful
canine made the second rescue.

Andrew Jackson Hyatt, a "White
Plains. (N. Y.) lawyer, has an old doe
named Mack, about which a good story
is told. Mack is a native of Virginia,
and. like all Virginians, has a strong
hold upon loncrpvity. He first saw the
light of the Virginia snn in while
his maternal relative was following the
fortunes of McClellan's army. About
two weeks ago Mack had a slight mis-
understanding with a country dog in
town on business. Mack's ears by some
unexplained accident became fastened
between the other dogs teeth, and in
getting it out the ear was somewhat
scarred and disfigured. Mack felt aw-
fully ashamed of himself and did not at-

tend court which he used to frequent
regnlarly for three or four days. About
this time a kind-hearte- d shoemaker in-

vited the dog into his shop and gave the
ear & dressing of shoemaker's wax. He
wagged his fii in gratitnde and went
his way. The next morning he went
out for a promenade and had a quarrel
with another country dog, this time
getting his foot instead of his ear in the
other dog's month. The dispute ended,
the sagacious animal limpd away to the
Fame shomaker, and putting tip his
wounded paw, whined for a dressing of
wax, which was furnished, and Mack
went out apparently contented. On his
way home he met another lame dog
with a sore foot, and immediately stop--
jed him, introduced himself, and, after
a few dogmatical gestures and signs, in-
duced his lame friend to accompany him
to the shoemaker's to have his foot dres
sed. The shoemaker fixed up the foot
of Mack's friend, and both dogs went
their way as thankful as dog language
could express it.

On the North road, alout four miles
from thiscity. savs the Elmira Advertis
er, live a h'ghly respectable family nam-
ed Stetson, consisting of a young man
and his wife and the aged and infirm
sire of the lady. The old gentleman is
cripplod with rheumatism to such an
extent that he cannot leave his chair,
but is wheeled about the rom by his
daughter, Tne Stetsons are the owners
of a large powerful dog, half mastiff and
half Newfoundland, noted for his in-
telligence and sagacity throughout the
whole neightxirhood, while a near neigh-
bor possesses a little shaggy Scotch ter-
rier. Between this d pair the
strongest friendship has grown up, the
dogs being almost inseparable. Mr.
Stetson has been digging a well, and has
reached a depth of almost twenty feet,
but had not walled it up, when about a
week ago he and his wife found it nec-cessa- ry

to visit Elmira on business.
The wife drew her father's chair up to
the window in the sunshine, and other-
wise rendered him comfortable, and left
him watching thepambols of the frisky,
strangely-matche- d friends.

Mr. Stetson had not more than driven
out of sight when the little terrier fell
into the well, which contained about two
feet of water at the time. The old dog
was almost frantic and lost his canine
presence of mind in a wonderfully undig-
nified manner. He went down into the
well at the yelping, paddling terrier, and
then howl and ran to the window, and
scratching on the casement and other-
wise exhibiting all the evidences of al
most frantic grief to attract the old
man's attention. Suddenly he paused a
moment and looked grave, as though en-
deavoring to collect his scattered senses.
Mrs, Stetson, before leaving for town
had taken in the washing hanging on
the clothes-line- , coiling up the line and
laying it on a bench. Tbe mastiff had
seen the workmen draw up pails of wa-
ter by means of the rope, and an idea
seemed to strike him. Seizing one end
of the rope in his teeth he ran to the
well with it and commenced slowly
drawing it up to him and lowering it
into the well. Slowly and carefully the
sagacious old animal drew up the cord,
when up over the side of the crumbling
walls came the muddy, 'dripping form of
the almost exhausted terrier clinging to
the rope with his teeth. When Mr,
Stetson and his wife came home the old
man attempted to tell the story, but it
seemed so incredible that they could
hardiy believe it, but upon Mr. Stetsons
going out to the well he found the mud-bedaube- d

rope lying where the old dog
had left it, and the prints where it had
cnt into the earth sides of the well were
plainly descernable.

Something for the Barkfooted.
Country boys, as soon as Nature

spreads her carpet of green, usually beg
to go barefoot, and, inasmuch as rusty
nails projecting from old boards never
get out of the way of approaching bare
feet, many an tirchnilgoes bounding off
with one foot in his hand, and a look of
anguish on his countenance. A writer
in the New York Observer conies to the
rescue of all such sufferers, and pre-
scribes something which can be easily
prepared.

'Scarcely a week passes," he says,
"that there is not a report in the news-paiH:- rs

of some one who has died of te-

tanus, commonly callfd lockjaw, bro't
on by some 5lmrp instrument being
stuck in the liody usually a nail in the
foot. Such wound will generally prove
harmless if ih1? following linament be
applied properly ; two ounces alcohol ;
two ounces oil of organnum : one-hal- f

ounce tincture of camphor. I was once
called to see a boy twenty-fou- r hours
after he had stuck a rusty nail in his
foot. He appeared to be in intense j

agony, and his foot was eons-.derabl-

swollen. I opened the wound so that
serum flowed a little from it, and then
folded a piece of soft cotton cloth, eight
ply, and thoroughly saturated it with
the liniment and tound it on the wound
giving instructions to renew the appli-
cation every two hours until relief be
given. In six hours I called to see the
boy aud he was out in the yard playing
and suffered no more from the wound.

"The liniment is good for any fresh
wound on man or beast, and every fam-
ily ought to keep a bottle of it. I do
not affirm that in every case it will pre-
vent lockjaw ; but I do believe that, if
properly used, lockjaw would seldom
occur. In my experience of many years
I have not known of a case where the
liniment was used. The liniment ought
to be used until a cure is effected."

Things TVokth Knowing. That a
little water in butter will prevent it
from burning when fryincr.

That jH'nnsroyal distributed in places
frequented by roaches will drive thein
away

lhat wild mint will keep rats and
mice out of your house.

That five quarts of boiling water pour
ed on a paekMce of pearline will make an
excellent soft soap. Ict it remain over
night to harden.

That lime sprinkled in j

lug the summer months is healthr.
That leaves of parsey, eaten with a

little vinegar, will prevent the disagree-
able consequence of a tainted breath by
onions.

That flowers and shrubs should be ex-
cluded from a sick chamber.

That oil paintings hung ovpr the mantle--
piece are liable to wrinkle with the
heat?

LYDIA E. PINKHAr.VS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
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LOUN'GKsi BEDSTKAIS,

TABLE'S, CHAIRS,
M!attret?es. &c.,

1605 ELEVKNTH AVEXUE,
BHwee. ICth lit, S..,
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WcNEVIM lav YEACER,
KirnrrriHI oa

TIN, CGPFER and SHEEHM fABE,

tin riit ia

COOKING & HEATING STOVES,

ll(ri EleTe1a irraie, . A I T.
ea beer tut af Opera taea.

ItOOT'T NC3 AM) RPOMTINO
ATTren to.

KKFilKK FUI bTwTtk fORbTiSTLI
A Itoooa. Oct. in. lgTt.-t- f.
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r ittii im exxAru vuam rra.

aUfiee. Bant Cast, riavelvere, launubaaa. rtahlog Taekla, aValmaa, Data,bLmlaee, KaMri, akataa,
Ilaauoaoeke. aa.

large niatrmtd Ca.taJaraa niB.
GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS,

riTTtBUMOU. PJL.

'ANTED! tavdlee an1 Oartlrmn. tn Mnreira
wim ue tu erU aeyerel I aaXwl MaaeibuldArtirlea. rreOta larae. Leber le lirbt.lialoilre trxtry a;lea. No mpet-tio- n.

Tense liberal. CircuUt FRKEL Art.lraaa,
BewlU aUaaaet'f Ce--, Box boa. FaUebar(h, Pa.

A NEW CURE FOR

TATO
AND ALL TROUBLESOME YERM1M.

ea'a. eri'a, e'aaa'y aad ataao. Sample Paekaae. Fart-Fai- d,

an aUrT" W A ftD. Adrtraa,
X. K. &ohaaloa, Faait ai fc. Fa--

PflUSlCAL INSTRUMENTS
tof all kinds for sal very cheap.lKlCteloCUtfret. Addreaa, RICHARD

HE HULL I CO., Box 8Q8. Pltaburrii, Fa.

f? f? I T I rF I: rA t'OIl A TO TiS.
I LB I I E IMaa ratr1 fatalnrne FRKK.im R. ei't'fl O..
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Fit.
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EATING

P' ymrfl F. "T FHIK. Da .I.e.Hwm AW f.CXBoa IMAhM IM.

AGENTS Wanted p'oYkT:!"
l" frttat l!!:if fcl; iMiIrl ffiTrtm: ItKaral laract.Braalar, arrtaa A l m. n. 1 5v, rn,1s '. t a.

Back
Ach

POSITIVELY CURED
XT

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters.
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awswaa.
Barwae thew ejeefeonlnap)iaiaitiiiit?tal prep,

ftmioo, and ao reeoj-tuee-d by tbe yrnfiatlnn.
TaJxA.
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SEABURY 4 JOHNSON,
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HAB"r 1raaTIE ITLTt SM.L B1C4L

41 laet., Bra Vara, T.
Trr--i OtTaa B11 4M. ( t.-li- a.

Henllli im AVenlth!
T V1' T.. Waar'a Veeaiea aae BaaiaTaaaT--J
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We fnara aire en ttt!ee te aura aor caae. with
each order reoalred b ee for an baiee, aoootapa-a!e- d

by l' dallere. we will aaaa lae purehaaerear written aeetartee te re' are the aeaer If Iba
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only when treat warn la ordered dlreet tram
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Ill a. IM . bladteon tit., ('bine. TU. anild
by til dreea-iete- . aaira. lull a. .u., Wheleeala
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THE IHmUaBLE DOMESTIC KtHEDT!

PHEXOI. SODIQUE.
rrearieart: IaICI UOTini ft Tim. rkSeaetia.

InraloeMe it an aetrinnt end etr41c arrH'-tJo- ri

In HEMORRHAGES, aa after EXTRACTIONtf TKITH, and to rrerant euharqarut eurrneee of
the rim; ai a waah for the mouth, in Caere ot
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CURIOUS FISHES.

The little shootinfl:-fi3b- , a curlou3
spoclmen of tropical iife, is an expert
marksman and kills his game by a water
shot. An English gentleman, who kept
one in a basin, reports that it would
swim around and around, watching for
a fly or ant to appear on the edge of the
vessel. As soon as one was in sight, tbe
fish, poising itself, would shoot out a
drop of water with such dexterity as to
cause the victim to drop into the basin,
where it was quickly swallowed. He
also nays that when three of four of
these "shooters" are confined in a basin
they will fire in turn, with singular reg-
ularity.

The beaut of ocean life are perhaps
as endless and astonishiDg as its grand-
eurs and terrors. "What could be more
fairy-lik- e in real existence than the crea-
tures in the aqarium at Naples ? Since
this aquarium is the only one that can
draw supplies from a warm sea, there
are always some really lovely things in
the shape of glass-lik- e animals, which
swim on the surface, to be seen there,
which nowhere else could be exhibited,
and which are daily renewed when the
weather permits.

The cestum venurta is one of the most
striking of these transparent organism,
being a band of perfectly glass-lik- e con-
sistency, nearly a vard in length, undu-
lating like a snake, and slowly moving
through the water by means of two rows
of large, vibrating fringes, which glisten
with all the colors of the rainbow. Some
of these are brought in nearly every day
by the fishermen, aud hundreds of the
long chains of tian?parent calpar, not to
speak of heroes as large as lemons, glass
shrimps, inhabiting the transparent lit-
tle tubs known as Doholum, and some-
times a Leptocpphalus (tbin head), a
true vertebrate fish, which one at tirst
sees only the black eyes, all the rest of
the body being absolutely as clear as a
piece of glass a really ideal ghost of a
fish.

Creatures are found in the fossil rock,
and even living in the sea at the present
time, which almost realize the aulmaljof
ancient fable, such a3 the centeur, the
triton, the flying dragon aud the hippo-
campus. A picture of the last named
monster will be found under the word in
Webster's Unabridged ;' and something

very nearly like it, a specimen of the rib-
bon fish, was recently sent to the South
African Museum at Cape Town by its
captors. This creature is believed to be
one of the creatures which sailors regard
as sea-serpen- It is described as about
fifteen feet long, without the tail, and
is colored like burnished silrer. It has
a head resembling that of a horse, a big
eye, and a mane-lik- e fin down the back.

A New Ccrk for Consumption.
A venerable phyuiciau- - writing on this
subject, says : "I wish to Bay a few
words to whom it may concern on tbe
use of the swing, one of the gymnastic
excercises as a preventative and cure of
pulmonary disease. I mean the suspen-
ding of the tiody by the hands by means
of a rope or chain fastened to a beam at
one end. and at the other a stick three
feet long, convenient to grasp with the
hands. The rope should be fastened to
the centre of the stick aud should hang
six of eight inches alwve the head. Let
a person grasp this stick with his hands
two or tbree feet apart, and swing very
moderately at first, perhaps only bear
the weight, if very weak, and gradually
increase as the uoiiscks gain strength
from the exercise, until it may be freely
used from three to five times daily. The
connection of the arms with the body
(with the exception of the clavical with
the sternum or breast bone) being a mus-
cular attachment to the ribs, the effect
of this exr-rcis- e is to eitvate the ribs and
enlarge the chest, and, as nature allows
no vacuum, the lungs expand to fill the
cavity, increasing the volume of air
the natural purifier of the blcod and
preventing the congestion or the deposit
or tuberculous matter. I have prescrib-
ed the aoove for all cases ot hemorrhage
of the lungs and threatened consumption
for twenty-liv- e years, and have been
able to increase the measure of the chest
from two to four inches within a few
months, and always with good result.
Hut especially as a preservative I would
recommend this exercise. Iet those
who love life cultivate a well-forme-

capacious chest. The student, the mer-
chant, the redentary, the young of both
sexes, and ages, all should have a swing
upon which to btretth themevlves daily,
and I am morally certain that if this
was to le practiced by the rising gener-
ation, thousands, yea. tens of thousands
would be saved from the ravages of that
opprobrum medicorum, consumption.

Crafty Crows. The crows seem to
be very clever in Japan, At any rate
they are bo reported by another Bird
Mrs. Arabella, the author of some trav-ve- ls

in that county. Several of them
were looking at a dojj with a big piece of
meat and wt-r- e saying a good deal to
each other on the subject. After much
earnest sjeech one of them succeeded in
tearing otf a email piece, whereupon they
all surrounded the dog and the small
piece was dropped near him. Unwisely
he turned to seize it, while th other
crows bore off the big piece to the tree,
where they ate it. The dog looked vain
ly alout fr it, and then barked at them
inanely. Another time the dog was
holding a piece of meat in the presence
of three crows. After a consultation
they separated, the two going as near as
they dared to the meat, while the third
gave the tail a bite which made him
turn sharply around while the other
crows seized the meat and off with it to
the top of the wall. Along the seashore
they are very amusing, for they "take
th air," in the evening, seated on sand
banks facing the wind, with their open
mouths.

SrccEssFUL 'Farmers. Two nota-
ble instances of tuccessful farming are
mentioned in the current issue of the
Farm Journal. One is that of E. M.
Denison, of Albany county, N. Y., who
upon a forty acre farm made last vear a
net profit of 2.1f3.00. The other is
that of Geo. L. Mitchell, a New Jersey
truck farmer, whos profit last year from
"a farm of less than sixty acres, a por-
tion timlter," amounted to f 1,128,
27. In each of these eaes the labor was
performed mainly by the owner and two
sons, so that the amount mentioned as
profits represents the wages received for
their labor, and the interest of the farm
investment. In the case of Mr. Deni-
son, allowing the father f25 and the
sons each 120 per month for wages, it
leaves a net profit of $31 per acre or
something more than 10 percent, upon a
valuation of $300 per acre. Mr. Mitch-
ell, on a somewhat larger farm, received
about 10 per cent on a valuation of $226
per acre. Surely either of these may be
cited as an instance of successful farm-
ing and an illustration of the "benefits
ot a little farm well tilled"

ITorses With Heaves. If the dis-
ease is not of long standing as when
brought on by the overfeeding of hay,
during the past winter, especially clover
or dusty hay, and the hay is taken away
there is a possibility that the borse mar
be useful for some years, liut if the
horse is well advanced in years, and has
had the heaves for a long time, there is
possibly no prospect for cure. Partial
relief may lie obtained by feeding very
light on hay, giving sweet grain as the
principal feed, and being careful not to
let the animal have all the water it will
drink. Horses with heaves are usually
fed wet food, but if it is perfectly free
from dust, wetting is not essential.
From seven to ten pounds of hay is suf-
ficient for A heavv horse tier ilaw nr.il

j that should be given at night.-lre- o
I England Farmer.
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